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计的 B/S 结构系统。主要用到了 XML 这一关键技术，还有 JSP 技术等重要技
































As the network technology becoming more incentive, the design of an 
enterprise-class customer evaluation system publically to promote its credit, is very 
research-valuable and has important meanings to the reality for commercial bank. 
The dissertation constructs a Web application system what is the customer 
evaluation system of an enterprise’s credit. This system will apply the basic principal 
of the shared information platforms and a range of resource from the databases in 
our country, to process the B/S structural system. It mainly uses the technologies, 
such as XML and JSP，and adopts the architecture based on the J2EE multi-layer 
device，as well as SQL Server2005 database. The major usages of this system are the 
submitting of credited information of customer evaluation, examination and 
verification of those material, the statistic information from the users , summary 
reports, account management, enterprise archives and information ，  SMS 
applications and other services modules and function. Customers will need to 
register to be a member, and then submit the evaluation about the credited 
information, and check its overall customer-based submission for that enterprise. 
The system will then use a variety of shared resources from the database, to examine 
the details which the customers have uploaded and analysis a comprehensive report 
on customer evaluation system of its credit.  
This dissertation analyzes the basis within a systematic design, specifically 
explains the submitting module on the customer evaluation for the enterprise’s credit, 
and the querying module on the overall credited information report. This dissertation 
mainly studies the whole systematic design and analysis the modules on the 
customer evaluation for the enterprise’s credit and the overall credited information 
report. 
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